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"I' , COUNCIL OE' STATE. 
TtI&day, the 24th Augwt, 1926. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honourable the Presidellt in the Chair. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
NUMBER OF MEETINGS OF THE STANDING ADVISORY COMMITTEEOP THE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE HELD 80 FAR IN 1926. 
86. THE HONOURABLE MR. MANMOHANDAS RAMJI: (i) Will Gov-

ernment be pleased to say how many meetings of the Standing Advisory 
Committee of the Department of Commerce have been held so far this year 1 

(ii) With reference to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Alexander 
Muddiman t.o Sardar V. N. Mlltalik on 2nd September 1925, will Government 
be pleased to say why not a single meetingo'i this Committee was called durillg 
1925 ? 

. (iii) Did no important questions come before the Department of Com-
merce in 1925 that would have been helped to a solution.by consultation 
with this Committee? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. L. CORBETT: (i) None. The Standing 
Committee for the Depa~tment of Commerce for the current year has not yet 
been constituted, as all the gentlemen nominated to be members of the said 
Committee have not. yet intimated their willingness to serve on it. They were 
addressed on the 24th March 1926. 

(ii) and (iii) There was only one case ripe for submission to the Standing 
Advisory Committee of 1925, but by the time this case was ready the Council 
of State had been dissolved and the Committee ceased to exis'!;. The facts of 
the case were, however, placed before the members of the Committee who were 
also Members of the Assembly. . 

BILLS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE 
TABLE. 

I 

SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in accordance with rule 25 of 
the Indian Legislative Rules, I lay 0!l the ta~le copi~8 of a Bill to amend the 
Usurious Loans Act, 1918, for certaIn purposes, a BIll further to amend the" 
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, and a Bill further to amend the Nego-
tiable Instruments Act, 1881, and the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, for certain 
purposes, which Bills were passed by the Legislative ASt!embly at its meeting 
held on the 23rd August, 1926. 

, THE HONOURABLE lb. P. C. DESIKA CHARI (Burma: General): Sir, 
I very much regret my absence at 1ihe time when the Resolution which stood 

( 93 ) A 



COUNCIL 01' STATE. 

[Mr. P. C. Deaika Chari.] , • 
in my Dame was called yesterday. It was purely a miscalculation on my pay 
that the previous Resolution which was being discussed was likely tEl take 
Bome time. My Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna was dealing'with some 
new points, and I thought that the Government might take that opportunity 
of making a statement on those points and that in the meanwhile I could go 
down and refresh myself a little; and when I returned I found the CQuncil 
adjourned. I did not Olean any disrespect or discourtesy to the Council in 
absenting myself ~ it was wholly due to a mistake or miscalculation on my part 
in thinking that the previous Resolution would take some time. I hope under 
these ciroumstances the Council will accept my explanation for my absence 
yesterday and will acquit me of any act of discourtesy in being absent at the 
time my. Resolution was called on. 

THE HONOURABLE THJ!1 PRESIDENT: I am sure the Honourable Member 
intended no discourtesy to the Council, which will sympathise with him in the 
accident which prevented him from moving his important Resolution thii5 
session. 

, INDIAN DELEGATION TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS (Law Member): Sir, in reply to the 

Resolution moved in this Council on the 17th February last by the Honourable 
Sir Phiroze Sethna, on the subject of the leadership of the Indian delegation 
to the Assembly of the League of Nations, I gave an undertaking to make an 
announcement as to how far Government have been able to give effect to the 
proposal underlying the Resolution. I am now in a position to announce 
that the following delegates and substitute delegates have been .appointed 
for the forthcoming session of the Assembly of the League of Nations : 

Delegates. 
1. Sir William Vincent, K.C.S.I. 
2. His Highness the Maharaja of Kapurthala. 
3. Khan Bahadur Sheikh Abdul Qadir, Bat.-at-Law. 

Substitute De'1R!Jate&. 
1. Sir E. Chamier, K.C.I.E. 
2. Sir Ramaswami Ayyar, K.C.I.E., Member, Executive Council, 

Madras. 
3. Sir B.' K. Mullick, Kt., Judge, High Court, Patna. 

,. It bas throughout been the aim of the Secretary of State and the Government 
of India to sccure the strong representation of Indian sentiment in the Indian 
delegation to the League of Nations, and for this reasdh two Indians have been 
selected each year to serve among the three delegates. With regard to the 
leadership of the delegation, somewhat different considerations arise. The 
discussions at the meeting of the Assembly invariably include in their scope 
difficult questions of foreign policy and international relations. For these, 
in the case:of India under the present constitutional arrangements, the Secretary 
of State for India is responsible, and &8 a Member of the British Cabinet he is 



~ ,', DlDIAN DELEGATION TO LEAGUE OJ' NATIONS. .' " ~ .'. 

qf necessity fully acquainted with the trend of the policy of His Maj~ty's 
Government in regard to these matters. It has accordingly been customary to 
Ippoint persons to lead the delegation who, in addition to possessing pel'fiOnal 
knowledge of India and Indian conditions, have been in a position to appre-
ciate the guiding principles of His Majesty's Government's foreign policy and 
are thereby specially qualified to carry olit the responsibilities devolving on 
the Secretary of State in this regard. This system has worked satisfactorily 
in the past, and in present circumstances it is thought unnecessary to depart 
from it. 

The Secretary of State, in consultation with the Government of India, 
has decided to increase the number of substitute delegates for this year's 
session from one to three, thus in comparisQn with last year enlarging the per-
sonnel of the Indian delegation from four to six, and the number of Indians on 
the delegation from two to four. . 

The advantage of appointing substitute delegates was brought to notice 
by the delegates of India after the last two meetings of the Assembly of the 
League. The question of continuing this practice in future and of the number 
of substitutes ordinarily required will be examined after experience of c01,lditions 
at meetings this year. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYID RAZA ALI: Do I understand the Honourable 
Memher to say that the delegation will be headed by the Secretary of State 
for India? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAB: No, Sir. I have already stated in 
my announce}1lent that it will be headed by Sir William Vincent, K.C.S.I •. 

INDIAN EVIDENCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS (Law Member): Sir, I beg to move 

that the Bill further to amend the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, for a certain 
purpose, be taken into consideration. 

This Bill intends to amend section 68 of the Indian Evidence Act under 
which, if a document is attested, in order to prove that document one attest-
ing witness has to be called if he is alive and capable of being called. In 
accordance with the suggestion of the Civil Justice Committee the present Bill 
intends to get rid of any necessity to call an attesting witness if the document 
is a registered document unless execution is expressly denied. It is thought 
that registration itself is R prima facie proof that the document has been pro-
perly executed and that it is unnecessary to take up the time of Courts in calling 
attesting witnesses unless execution has been specifically denied. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non-official): Sir, I support this Bill. It is a piece of belated 
legislation. This legislation ought to have been placed on the Statute-book 
over ten years ago. It will have a very salutary effect in saving litigants 
a considerable amount of time and expenditure. It will expedite the dis-
pensation of justice and the execution of judicial functions. But lobe Bill 8S 
it is hamed does not, I fear, meet to it.s fullest extent the object or the purpose-

. 42 
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[Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy.] t 

for which it ii intended. I quite eee the advilability and the neo8lllity of dw. 
peneing with the proof of the execution of the document in caee of major 
def~ndante. But, as my learned friend, Mr. DaB, from his long experience at 
the Bar must know, difficulty would arise in the caee of minor defendants, 
where a person is made a defendant and he dies before the stage of pleadings 
iB reached or when the original executant of the document dies and hiB minor 
heirs succeed to the property and the case is defended by them through their 
guardian ad litem or the next friend. The difficulty would arise because the 
guardian ad litem or the next friend would not be in a position to deny specifical-
ly the execution of the document, and I think in such cases of minor defendants, it 
is absolutely necessary that the e:l(ecution of the document should be proved, 
to avoid further trouble and future litigation. I therefore think it is advisable 
that, after the word "that" the following words be inserted, namely, " except 
in the case of minor defendants", and I beg to move that amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable the Law 
Member desire to take objection to the amendment 011 the ground of want of 
notice r 

THE HONOURABJ.E MR. S. R. DAS: I was going to suggest to the 
Honourable Member that he should not press this amendment now. He has 
brought the matter to my notice and I intend to consider it. If we think 
it is necessary, we shall introduce the amendment in another place, but 
I should like time to cOllsider this amendment and I would ask my Honourable 
f~end nqt to pr~ it now. ' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADA BHOY : In the circumstances 
explained by my Honourable frie"iid'l am willing to agree to his suggestion 
Bnd will not preli!8 my amendment; but I hope he will take this matter into his 
consideration when this Bill is taken to the other House, because it is a very 
important defect and will otherwise cause a great deal of inconvenience and 
trouble. 

TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
"That the Bill furthl'r to IImE'nd thE' Indian Evidl"n()(' Aot, 1872, fo!' a oertain purpose, 

be taJi:l'n into considE'rotion. ' 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Rill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURAI)LE MR. S. R. DAS: Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

ADMINISTRATOR GENERAL'S (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS (Law ME"Jllber): Sir, I move that the 

Bill further to amend the Administrator General's Act, 1913, be taken into 
conaidMation. 

Under t,he present Administrator General's Act, the Administrator General 
can grant a certificate to the claimant of the assets of a deceased person entitl-



, 
• iDg him to reeeive those a88ets if the &lI8ets do not exceed Re. 1,000. The Civil 

. Justice Committee recommended that that limit should be increaaed to 
. Re. 3,000. The Government, after taking the opinion of the Local GovetDmentB 
and other atlthorities, decided to increase that limit to Rs. 2,000 iBstead of Re. 
3,000, in the first place, because it would affect the revenue to a certain extent 
if the limit is extended to Re. 3,000, and also because the grant of a certificate 
by the Administrator General has not those safeguards which the grant of 
letters of administration or a succession certificate involves. The Bill therefore 
is to extend the limit to RI!. 2,000. There are consequential amendments 
in the Act which are also proposed by this Bill. 

THE HONOURADLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non-official): Sir, I would like to make one or two observations 
in connection "'ith this Bill. The recommendation of the CiviJ Justice Commit-
tee was made after careful consideration, and after ta,king some evidence they 
decided and recommended a limit of Rs. 3,000. The Government of India 
have reduced that limit from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 2,000 on two grounds, firstly, 
because of the loss of revenue to the State, and, secondly, because the Govern-
ment of India are of opinion that as letters of administration provide a number 
of safeguards which do not attach to the certificates given by the Administrator 
General, they think it unnecessary to keep the limit at Rs. 3.000. Now, in 
my humble ~pinion, both these arguments are unsupportable. In the first 
instance, the los8 of revenue to the State will not be verv considerable, and that 
is a question for the PTovincial Governments to decide; and I understand they 
ha,·e accepted not only the principle of the Bill-at least I speak subject to 
correction-but that many of the Provincial Govemments have not objected 
to the limit being fixed at Rs. 3,000. I know from personal experience that 
in the case of very small estates-that of poor clerks and other people-a 
great deal of inconvenience is caused to their wives and children, and for small 
and insignificant estates they have to put the machinery of the Administrator 
General in motion, apply for letters of administration, spend a lot oJ 
time and money in litigation which they can ill-afford. I feel that the relief 
which was recommended by the Civil Justice Committee in this matter was 
very proper, just and equitable and that the Government of India, in my 
humble opirlion, have not acted with much prudence in reducing that limit. 
AI. regards the second point, namely, the. number of safeguards which are 
attached to letters of administration and not to a certificate which is given by 
the Administrator General, I think the matter is of very very small conse-
quence. If the parties prefer to take the risk of taking a certificate instead 
of letters of administration, it is their lookout and business. I am decidedly 
of opinion that the limit should not be reduced and that the limit recommended 
by the Civil Justice Committee should be promptly restored as it will give a 
measure of necessary relief to a large cl&ll8 of poor and indigent people who 
cannot possibly aflord to under,o the expenses of obtaining letters of adminis-
tration. I therefore beg to move the amendment that for the figures" 2,000," 
the figures .. 3,000 " be inserted. 

THE HONOU]LlBLB s.uvIb RAZA ALI (United Provinces East: Mullam-
madan)": On a point of order, Sir. Should this discusaion take place now or 
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[Saiyid Raza Ali.] • 
when clause 2 is reached in due course, when oonsidering the 'clauses One 1;)" 
One. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Honourable MembeI 
desires to move the amendment, he should move it when ol&UlIe 2 is put to the 
House for consideration. 

The motion before the House is:-
" That the Bill as & whole be taken into conaideration. " 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABROY: Subject to the above 
remarks, Sir, I resume my seat. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS: Perhaps I Jb.ay say something with 
regard to the Ronollrable Member's suggestion now, before the amendment 
is moved, though perhaps it would be more regular to do so when he moves 
the amendment. But I might point out to this House that my Honourable 
friend is not accurate in stating that the Local Governments supported the 
proposal for Rs. 3,000. Some Looal Governments did but other Local Govern-
ments opposed the suggestion. But I should like to point out that, although 
one of the reasons why the Government did not aooept the extension of the 
limit to Rs. 3,000 was its effect on the revenue, the real reason and the main 
reason which guided them was that the grant of a certificate by the Adminis-
trator General did not have those safeguards which the grant of letters of admi-
nistration had, and that is a very important point because it is not a question 
of the persons who apply for the certificate to the Administrator General taking 
any risk. The risk is of tho'e who are really entitled to it and who may' not 
have approached the Administrator General or may not even have noticed that 
an application had been made to the Administrator General to grant a, certifi-
cate. Moreover, if you take letters of administration, you have got to give 
Becurity for due administration of the estate, whereas in the case of grant of a 
certificate by the Administrator General, no security Deed be given. I will 
ask my Honourable friend to bear this in mind that to a family or to a person 
who leaves assets of the value of Rs. 3,000, it is a very large sum. It may 
not be to my Honourable friend or to the Members of this HoUse, but to a 
family, a member of which leaves Rs. 3,000 as the whole of his assets, it i.e a 
very large sum and it is not safe that a claimant should be allowed to receive 
that Bum, say, from the insurance company upon a certificate from the Adminis-
trator General without giving any security that'after he has received it he will 
duly administer it. It is these considerations, coupled with some of the objec-
tions taken by the Local Governments, that induced the Government to reduce 
the limit to Rs. 2,000 from Rs. 3,000. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is :-
" That the Bill further to amend the Administrafi'or General's Aot, 1913, be taken jn~ 

conaideration. " 
The motion Was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT.: Th'e questionia:-
.. That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill ". 



'ADIIINIRTBATOR GENERAL'S (AMENDMENT) BILL. 101 , 
THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, I now ~orm.ally 

thove my amendment: ' 
.. That for the worda • two thousand' the words' three thousand' be substituted." 

I have heard with much interest the reply of the Honourable the Law 
Member in this connection. I am glad to. find that I have been corrected on 
one specific point that some of the _ Local Governments did not agree to the 
figure of Rs. 3,000 but the others have agreed. My learned friend has also 
candidly stated that the question of revenue was not a very important one, 
but the fact which principally induced the Government to reduce the figure 
from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 2,000 was that the grant of letters of administration was 
accompanied by a number of safeguards which did not attach to the grant of 
an ordinary certificate by an Administrator General. My friend also sub-
stantiated his argument by stating that the applicant will have to give security 
when applying for letters of administration, which is not necessary in the case 
of a certificate. I submit, Sir, that contention strengthens my argument 
rather than weakens it. The very fact that it will be necessary for the 
children of a deceased to apply for letters of administration and to find out 
a security in addition for the purpose of successfully obtaining them will 
always be a very difficult task; from my personal experience as a lawyer for 
many years I can say it is very difficult for poor people to obtain reliable 
men to stand security in this connection. This proves that it is necessary 
that this relief which I claim should be given. Furlher, as I have already 
pointed out, you cannot attach much importance to the fact of the letters of 
administration giving additional safeguards, which is a matter solely for 
the heirs of the deceased to consider. If they think that in ordinary circum-
stances a certificate will be quite sufficient and that they will be able, 08 
obtaining the certificate, to manage the estate of the deceased, the matter 
entirely rests there. It is the business of the party concerned. I do not 
think there is a great deal of sanctity attached to the grant of letters of ad-
ministration. I therefore press this objection of mine in the interest of a 
large class of destitute people who, I know, cannot afford the expenditure 
of a cumbrous litigation and for whom every rupee saved means a great thing. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN 
(Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I strongly support the amend-
ment. Considering the matter from the point of view of the general public, 
they would rather like even the limit of Rs. 3,000 to be raised to Rs. 5,000. 
The public ought to be very thankful to Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy for bringing 
forward this amendment, which I think the House ought to accept. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYID RAZA ALI (United Provinces East: Muham-
madan): Sir, it appears from the Statement of Objects and ReasoDs that the 
Government of India coniulted Local Governments on a number of points 
raised in the Civil Justice Oommittee's Report, and particularly on the point 
incorporated in this clause of the Bill which is now before the Council. Un-
fortunately, the Honourable the Law Member did not give a clear indicatioD 
in his opening speech, if I followed him correctly, as to whether the prepon-
derance of opinions submitted by the Local Governments on this point was 
in favour of reducing the amount from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 2,000. It appear. 
ilhat there is a conflict of opinion between the Local Goverhments, but had 
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the Honourable Member given us a summary of those opinions, I believti 
that would have been very helpful to this Council. 

Tn HONOURABLE SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: The HonoUlable 
Member has said that the question of revenue is not an important question. 

THE HONOUBABJ.E SAIYID RAZA ALI: Sir, I never raised the question 
of revenue. I am not discussing the question of revenue at this stage. I am 
jurt referring to the opinions of the Local Governments. In the ~ext place, 
the Honourable the Law Member did not mention whether the High COurt8 
were consulted on this question at all, and, if so, what was the weight of the 
opinions of the High Courts. I hope the Honourable the Law :Member will 
8ay a few words so 11.8 to make it quite clear what view most of the Local Gov-
ernments and the High Courts who were consulted took. 

Now, coming to the merits of the case, I believe the question of revenue 
is not one that should be given a go-by by the Government on a consideration 
of this que8tion. No doubt, when letters of administration are applied for, 
ihe chief object of the State is not to replenish its coffers but to see that the 
interests of the parties concerned are properly safeguarded. The question of 
revenue, however, remembering t.hat the keeping up of a costly system of 
courts of law means expenditure of money, is not one that should be totally 
ignored. But I am quite sure that the Honourable the Law Member is on 
very firm ground when he says that the real difference between the cases for 
grant of letters of administration and of a certifioate lies in the fact that, 
if you apply for letters of administration, you have to give security to meet 
the claims of those who may hereafter challenge the claim of the person who 
has obtained such letters of administration. I believe, looking to this very 
~eat safeguard that is given by the Administration and Probate Act, it would 
certainly be a course not free from risk to raise the amount from Rs. 2,000, 
as mentioned in the Bill, to Rs. 3,000 .. as proposed in the amendment of the 
Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. . 

The claims of all parties have to be considered. That is one of the most 
vital functions of our law Courts. I therefore think that the clause of the Bill 
88 it stands is quite a reasonable OIle and that if we raise this amount from 
Re. 2,000 to Re. 3,000, we will certainly be placing in jeopardy the claims of 
any party that may really be entitled to challenge the grant of a certificate. 
I therefore support clause 2 of the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB DINSHA W WACHA (Bombay: Nominated 
Non-Official): From my long experience of companies, I do confirm what 
my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has said. There is not the 
slightest doubt that it is a hardship. Very many cases have come before 
me in connection w:th the companies I have the lionour to represent. I re-
member very well most of the complaints came from poor shareholders in this 
matter. In cases under my consideration complainants referred to amounts 
under existing rules requiring them to take out letters of administration 
which entail considerable expense. Most of the Joint Stock Compa-
nies in Bombay in such cases accept Indemnity Bonds in lieu of letters 
of administration. I think it will be a great relief to poor people if Sir 
Maneckji's amendment is carri~. That is my view. 



1. 
, THE HONOUlUBLJI: R.u BABADUB LALA RAM SARAN' DAB (Punjab: 
.Non-Muhammadan) : I rise to endorse ful]y what my friends the Honourable 
Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy and the Hpnourable Sir Dinahaw Waoha have said 
in thill oonneotion. In the interests of the poor claaaea, it is essential that the 
House should accept the axnendment. 

TSE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM: (Bombay Chamber of 
Commerce): There is one point I should like to raise and that is the question 
of revenue. If I understood the Law Member aright he said that the question. 
of revenue is unimportant. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAB: I said the question of revenue is-
important, but that is not the main reason or the real reason for reducing the 
figure to Re. 2,000. It is an important question, but the really important point 
which affected our decision is the want, of safeguards. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM I am much obliged to the" 
Honourable the Law Member. The question of revenue is important. Many" 
Members of this House are not lawyers and if we could have some idea of the 
loss of revenue owing to the raising of the figure to Rs. 3,000 we would he in a 
better position to form some opinion on this point. If the amount is raised 
to Rs. 3,000, Government might lose some revenue, but the heir to the small 
estate would benefit. Supposing the claim amounts to Re. 2,500, the claim-
ant could get a. certificate from the Administrator General and he would. 
not have to pay for the court~fee stamp for the letters of administration and, 
therefore. to that extent Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy's amendment appears to be· 
in favour of the heir to small estates. 

Another point on which I should like to hear from the Law Member is this. 
If the Administrator General has granted a certificate to a claimant for Re. 2,500 
and aft.erwards another claimant comes forward and the second claimant has· 
the better claim, is the Administrator General responsible 1 He is not res~ 
ponsible. If the first claimant has got the Rs. 2,500 and spent the lot, where· 
will the second and rightful claimant get his money from 1 

I think on t.he question of revenue everything is in favour of the limit being 
raised to Rs. 3,000 ; but., as the Honourable the Law Member has pointed out,. 
the question of safeguard for small estates is an important one, and I think the 
Honourable Members of this House should carefully consider this question of 
safeguard. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS: Sir, I should like to make the posi-
tion quite clMr, as there seems to be some misunderstanding on the point. 
I did not intend to say that the question of revenue is not of any importance 
at all. It is of some importance because it affects Local Governments. The 
actual duty paid on Rs. 3,000 is not large, but there are quite a large number of 
estates where people leave assets of Rs. 3,000 and over, and in the total it does 
amount to something. What I want to point out is this. The main reason 
which influenced the Government of India was really the question of safe.-
guards. Now, I should like to point out for Members of this House who are 
not lawyers that, before a grant can be made of letters of administration, notice 
of the application has to be given to the other relative&. and has to be adver~ 
tised and a guarantee has to be giveh for due administration, and finally he 
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_s to file in Court an inventory of the &88ets realised and the accounts of his 
d.ea..lings therewith. That is in the case of-a grant of letters of ad~~tratioD!. 
Under a grant by the Administrator General,. none of these con~ti?ns ar.e 
requisite. That is to say, a man who gets a certificate from the Admmlst~ator 
General, before he gets it, has not got to give notice at all to the other relatives. 
No advertisement need appear in the papers that he is claiming the amount, and, 
finally, no guarantee has to be given by him that he will duly. administer the 
assets. These are great safeguards. As I pointed out in my opening speech, 
the man who leaves Rs. 3,000 as his sole assets is a small man. The claimant 
<:pmes along and claims the money. The Administrator General, after all, can 
only take certain precautions, but he cannot ask him togive notice. It is not 
necessary. He cannot ask him to give a guarantee that he will spend the money 
properly. If he is satisfied he grants a certificate, and if that man ,takes the 
money out from the Insurance Company and chooses to misuse it, there is no 
remedy. The real persons who are entitled to it can proceed against him, but 
he may be a man of no means at all. The Administrator General is perfectly 
safe. No action can be brought against him so long as he has taken all pre-
clLutions. It is considerations of this nature that induced the Government, 
hav:ing regard to the views of some of the authorities consulted, to keep the 
limit at Rs. 2,000. I may mention that Local Governments, Judges of the 
High Court and the Administrators General were consulted, and I am bound 
to say that the preponderance of opinion was in favour, of accepting the amount 
fixed by the Civil Justice Committee; but those who opposed it were rather 
vehement and pointed out that it may lead to a grea.t deal of abuse if the limit 
were raised. In fact ROme of the authorities objected to raising the limit at 
al.. In these circumstances, Government decided to keep the limit-at Rs. 2,000 
.nly. I have no doubt that, so far as the question of hardship is concerned, 
it would not only be better, so far as the poor people are concerned, to raise 
the limit to Rs. ::\,000, but I think the Honourable Sir Umar Hayat Khan is 
somewhat more logical than my Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy; 
because if you look at it from the point of view of hardsh.ip only, why 
limit it to Rs. 3,000? Why not Rs. 5,000 1 Why not Rs. 10,000 1 I quite 
agree with Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy that it is difficult sometimes to get 
the necessary security. But if that is going to be the consideration, 
I should think it is more difficult to get a surety where the estate left is a 
lakh of rupees than in a case where it is Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000. If that is one 
of the reasons I should extend the limit to a lakh of rupees. It would un-
dOJlbtedly give reHef to a very large number of persons. After all you have 
sot to consider this matter from all points of view, and although one may say 
tb8fe is not much difference between Re. 2,000 and Rs. 3,000, there is a certain 
aIP.ount of difference. If we had said Rs. 3,000, my Honourable friend might 
qave said" Raise it to Re. 4,000." (The HO'MUrable Sir Maneclrji Dadablwy: 
"'No, no."). I said that if we had accepted the Civil Justice Committee's 
rll(lommendation to raise the limit to Re. 3,000, there would be nothing to 
prevent my Honourable friend suggesting that it should be raised toRs. 4,000, 
(The HO'MUrable Sir Maneckji lJo,d',bhoy: " I would not have done it ") 
bec~~e after all thereja very little difference between lb. 3,000 and Re.4,000. 
We have got to take all these matters into consideration and we thoaght that, 

1" 
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pving regard to the fact that a sum of Rs. 3,000 is a very large sum for a 
family one of whose members leaves &Mets to the value of &S. 3,000 and no 
more, it should not be extended beyond :as. 2,000. I therefore would ask the 
House to accept the clause as it has been drafted. 

TUE HONOURABLE RAI BAUAOUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: What 
would be the loss in revenue if the amendment is adopted ? . 

I 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAB: It is impossible' to say that because 
it would vary in different Local Governments. Bengal has different court 
fees from Madras and from that of Bombay. It would involve a very laborious 
. calculation to discover the exact amount of los8. 

TUE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: It would probably 
'be very little proportionately. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question was : 

" ~hat olause 2 stand part of the Bill " 

·since which an amendment has been moved-

.. That in olause 2 for the words • two thousand' the words' three thousand' be 8ub· 
etituted." 

The question now before the House is that that amendment be made. 

(As the names of Honourable Members were being called out, an Honour· 
able Member gave his vote without rising in his place.) 

THE HONOURABLE TUE PRESIDENT: I think the Honourable Member 
·is perfectly well aware of the rule of the House, a rule laid down by the first 
President of the Council, that when a division is taken and an Honourable 
Member's name is called, he should rise in his place and give his vote, and in 
'future I shall have to enforce that rule. Any vote which is given by a Member 
-eitting in his place will not be recolded. 

The Council divided: 

AYES-I2. 

Bell, The Honourable Mr. J. W. A. 
Dadabboy, The Honourable Sir 

Maneokji Byramji. 

Desika Chari, The Honourable Mr. 
P.C. 

Jaffer, The Honourable Sir Ebrahim 
Haroon. 

Muhammad HU88&i.n. The Honourable 
Mian Ali Baluh. 

Mukberji; The Honourable . Srijut 
Lokenath., 

Oheroi. The Honourable Sardar 
Shivdev Singh. 

Ram Saran Du, The Honourable Rai 
Bahadur Lala. 

Roy Choudhuri. the Honourable 
Mr.K.S. 

Singh, The Honourable Raja Sir 
Hamaro. 

Umar Hayat Khan, The Honourable 
Colonel Na_b. SiT. 

Wacha, The Honourable Sir Dinshaw 
Edulji. • 
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NOES-I!. 
Comm&Dder-in-Chief, Hia Exoellency 

the. 
Corbett, The Honourable Mr. G.L. 

Crerar, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Du, The Honourable Mr. S. R. 
EmeJ"llOD, The Honourable Mr. T. 

Froom, The Honourable Sir Arthur. 
Gray, The Honourable Mr. W. A. 
Habibuflah, The Honourable Sir 

Muhammad, 
Langley, The Honourable Mr. A. 
Ley, The Honourable Mr. A. H. 

Manmohandas Ramji, The Honou!"ablc 
Mr. 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 2 'was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

Miera, The Honourable P&Ddit Shy&m 
Bihari. 

Morarji, The HODOul'&ble Mr. R. -D. 
Raza Ali, The Honourable Saiyid. 
8&Dkar&D Nair, The Honourable Sir 

Chettur. 
Sett, The Honourable Rai Bahadur 

Nalininath. 
Smyth, The Honourable Mr. J. W. 
Stow, The H9Dourable Mr. A.; M. 
Suhrawardy, The Honourable Mr. M. 
Symons. The Honourable Major.Gene. 

ra.JT. H. 
Tireman, The Honourable Mr. H. 
Weston, The Honourable Mr. D. 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS: I move, Sir, that the Bill be paued. 
The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. L. CORBETT (Commerce Secretary): Sir, I 

beg to move that the Bill further to amend tlftl Indian Companies Act, 1913, for,a 
certain purpose, be taken into consideration. 

This is a short and simple Bill but I am afraid I must go back to some' 
rather ancient history to explain the need for it. 

Section 26 of the-Indian Companies Act, 1913, provides for the registratioD 
of associations formed" for promoting commerce, art, science, charity, or any-
other useful object," and not for profit. Sub-section (1) of that section rune u' 
follows :-

" Where it is proved to the satiuaotion of the Local Govemment that an ul!OOiation 
capable of being formed u a limited company has been or is about to be formed for pro-
moting commerce, art, science, charity, or any other useful object, and applies or intends to 
apply its profits (if any) or other inoome in promoting its objecta, -and to prohibit the 
payment of any dividend to its members, the Loeal Govemment may, by license under the 
h&Dd of one of its Seoretaries, direct that the Assooiation be registered u a comp&Dy with 
limited Ji&bility, without the addition of the word • Limited' to ita name, and the a.uociation 
may be registered aooordingly." 

In the corresponding section 20 of the English Act which is otherwise in identical' 
Janguage, the word" religion" ia ineerted bet ... een .. science "and •• charity ":- • 
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... 
'lhe object of the pre88Jlt Bill ia to amend the Indian Act 80 &8 to bring it into 
line with the Englilh Act~ 

First, I must explain how the word .. religion !' came to be omit~ from 
the Indian Act, and for this I must go back to the proceedings of the old Indian 
Legislative Council in 1881, when the old Indian Companies Act of 1882 was 
before it. The Honourable Mr. Stokes, who introduced the Bill, referred to this 
section and said: 
" This section did not, like the corresponding English ela\lse, apply to religious societies, 
those bodies being, it was thought, sufficiently provided for by Aot I of 1880." 
Act lof 1880 is the Religious Societies Act. This Act, however, is very limited 
in scope. It is a short Act and is chiefly concerned with subsidiary matters 
such as the appointlllent of new trustees. It does not provide at all either for 
incorporation or for the administration of property. At the same time, how~ 
ever, it is clear that the omission of the word" religion" from the section of the 
Companies Act of 1882 wall deliberate, and, in these circumstances, it is consider-
ed doubtful whether it would be held that religion is covered by the general 
phrase" any other useful object" in that section. 

There is another Act under which associations of this character mav also be 
registered, that is the Societies Registration Act of 1860. But this Ac"t, again, 
provides for societies "established for the promotion of literature, science, or 
the fine arts, or for the diffusion of useful knowledge, or for charitable purposes ;" 
but this again does not specify religious purposes. 

Actually, associations for religious purposes have been registered both 
under section 26 of the Indian Companies Act and under this Societies Registra-
tion Act, but it is doubtful whether this registration is really valid. 

When the Companies Act, 1913, was umler consideration this question was 
never referred tD-'--I have been through the departmental examination and also 
through the discussion in the Council and it was never raised at all. The 
corresponding section of the old Act of 1882 ,was followed, and the word 
.. religion" continued to be omitted. Recently, however, we have been asked 
to amend the Companies Act in the manner proposed, that is, by inserting the 
word" religion" between the words" science" and." charity" and s()Temoving 
all doubt. In 1922, the Met.ropolitan Bishop of Calcutta raised the question, 
and again, in 1924, it was raised. by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. At that 
time, however, there seemed no great urgency to remedy a position which had 
not been questioned for more than 40 years. The amendment. was marked for 
inclusion at the next opportunity when the Companies Act would be before the 
Legislature, and the matter was shelved. Now, however, it has become 
more pressing in conhection with the Indian Church Measure, which has heen 
under discussion for the last few years. ~t present the bulk of the property 
of the Church in India is held by the Bishop of the diocese as a corporation sole 
by virtue of the letters paten! erecting the See. But if the Indian Church 
Measure becomes law, it is the desire of the Bishops and of the Provincial 
Council of the Church that it should be possible to vest such property in a body or 
bodies of trustees registered under section 26 of the Indian Companies Act. 
This Bill has accordingly been introduced in order to remove all doubt as to the 
validity of such registration. I now move that the Bill be taken into considera-
tion. 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : -) 

"That the Bill further to amcmd the Indian C'.ompanies .Act, 1913, for a oertaiu 
.)urpose, be takcm into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 waS added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The HONOURABLE MR. G. L. CORBETT: I move that the Bill be passed, 
THE HONOURABLE R.u BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: Non .. 

Muhammadan): Sir, I just want to inquire at this stage from .the Honourable 
Mr. Corbett whether the in(,,ome of charitable and religious bodies which the 
Honoura.ble Member wants to include in this Bill, which is exempt now, will be 
liable to income-tax. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. L. CORBETT: I am afraid, Sir, that is a point 
I have not considered. I approached this matter entirely from the point of 
view of the Ecclesiastical Department in which I am Secretary, and not in my 
capacity as Commerce Secretary. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is ; 
.. Tbat the Bill furtber to amend tbe Indian Companiee Act, 1913, for a certain purpoee .. 

be pueed." 
The motion was adopted. 

SIND COURTS (SUPPLEMENTARY) BILL. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): Sir, I move tliat 
the Bill to supplement, the Sind Courts Act, 1926, be taken into consideration_ 

I have very little to add to the very brief statement I made when asking for 
leave to introduce this Bill. It is a purely formal measure and involves no 
question of substance. If this motion is passed, I shall have two further minor 
drafting amendments to make at that stage. I move that the Bill be taken into 
consideration. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. , 
THE HONOURABLE MR:J. CRERAR: Sir, I move that after clause 2 

the following clause be added, namely ;-
.. 3. Part I of the First Scht'dule and Part I of the Second Schedule to the 8aJd Courts 

Repeals. Act., 1926, are berebj repealed." 

The motion was adopted. 
12 NOON. The Schedule was added to the Bill. 

Tn HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
"That claUBe 1 do stand part of the Bill." 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, I move :. , ',' , . 
.. That in lIub-claulIIl (2) of claulltl 1 for the wordi • on aucli date &8 the Oovernor 

~eraI in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of India, appoidt • the words • on act 
commencement of the Sind Courts Act, 1926' be substituted." 
It is obviously desirable that the date of the commencement of 90th tlle Acta 
should be identical and this amendment will have that effect. 

·The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were adde,d to the' Bill~ 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, I tnove that the Blll btl 

passed. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I presume the Honourable 

Member means the Bill, as amended. , 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Yes, Sir,. I move that the Bin, 8.8 

amended, he passed. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is :' 

.. That the Bill to supplement the Sind Courts Act, 1926, &8 amended, be p&8llC!d." 
The motion was adopted. 

CANTONMENTS (AMENDMENT) 1iULL., 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: Sir, I beg to mO'9'e 
that the Bill further ~ amend the Cantonments Act, 1924. for certain purposeB",. 
be taken into consideration. 

As I mentioned when introducing this Bill, the objects of these amendftleails 
are not of very great importance 'and they are fully set out in the Statement ef 
Objects and ReasoDS. It may be asked why it is necessary to bring in amen&-
ments to an Act of 1924. We asked for certain amendments last year anEl 
again we are asking for some amendments this year. The reason for thiS is that, 
though the enactment is so new, namely, that of 1924, it set up an entirely new 
organisation in the administration of our cantonments and, in the light of the 
experience gained. we brought forward certain amendments last year and are 
again bringing forward some amendments this year. 

THE HONOURABI.E SIR EBRAHIM HAROON JAFFER (Bombay Pre-
sidency : Muhammadan): Sir, I rise not to oppose the motion before the 
House. I am sorry to observe that the Government of India are introducing 
an amending Bill every year. May I'ask whether it will not be desirable if 
the whole matter is taken up once for all? It is well known, specially amongst 
non-official Members, that t.here are several defects in the original Act. Will 
it not be a very satisfactory way of doing things if the whole Act is taken up 
at a stretch 1 This can easily be done by appointing a small committee of 
the selected Executive Officers and non-official Vice-Presidents of the Boards 
to go through the Act and suggest remedies. The present piecemeal amend-
ment of the Act is very unsatisfactory and likely to cause confusion. I am 
quite conscious of the sympathy which His Excellency the Csmmander-in- .. 
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·Chief haa for the cantonment civil population, and I am sure my suggestio';} 
will receive due consideration. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI (Punjab: 
'Sikh): Sir" I want to make a few observations about the Bill proposed by 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. It deals with some of the amend-
ments to the existing Cantonments Act of 1924, and some of the clauses pro-
Tided in this measure are really praiseworthy be.cause they give power to the 
Cantonment Authority to spend' some pDrtion of their funds for the education 
.of the children of the population who reside in the cantonment jurisdiction 
but where the institutlonis outside the cantonment limit. I regard this clause 
to improve the educational condition of the children of the cantonment re-
,sidents and of that portion of the population who reside within the cantonment 
limit as a very good one. 

The other clausp.s of the Bill deal with certain changes. It is proposed by 
this measure to substitute" Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the Command" for 
" Officer Commanding the District" in section 277. This is also quite a neces-
sary change, and I do not think the House has any objection to this change, 
because His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has thought fit to put in a , 
higher officer instead of the Officer Commanding the District. 

There is only one clause of this Bill which appears to me to snatch away a 
certain right from the servants of the Cantonment Authorities of appeal in 
case they are ordered by the Cantonment Authority to be dismissed. In this 
clause, of course, I do not see eye to eye with His Excellency, because this is a 
right which was given by the Act of 1924 to the SE'rvants of Cantonment Autho-
rities of making a second appeal to a higher authority than the Officer Com-
manding the Station. I think this right should not he snatched away from the 
servants of the Cantonment Authorities. Of course I wouin put in an amend-
ment to delete thi8 clause at the time when the consideration of this clause 
comes?p. But I make an observation on this at this time. I find that the 
Honourable the proposer of the Bill has stated in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons on the Imbject tlmt-
" the provision foJ' a se('ond appeal in this section is inconsistent with rules 11 and 12 ofthe 
Ca.lltonment Fund Herva.nts Buies." 

I tried to find theRe HUlel! but I am sorry that I bye not h"rn able to Hurl them. 
So I cannot see what inconsistency the~e is between these Rules and the langu-
age of the Act. If His Excellency enlightens me on this point that there is an 
inconsistency and also on the other point that the Cantonment Fund Servants 
Rullo'S, which are to be amended shortW, will include a right of second appeal 
to the higher authoritip"s on the part of the servants who are dismissed by the 
first authority, I would not have to put in this amendment. As it stands, I 
take objection to it, and I shall propose an amendment for the deletion of this 
clause when the time comes. 

HIS EXCELLENOY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: I think, Sir, that my 
Honourable colleague is not quite aware of what we really are proposing. When 
a cantonment servant is punished by the executive officer he has an appeal 
!first of all to the Cantonment Authorities. After that, he has still ano~er 
:.ppeal .to Jih.e Genetal ,Qffi.cer Commanding-in-Chief. This, I think, ought 
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quite to satisfy the Honourable Member on that point. My Honourable 
eolleague (the Honourable the Leader of the House) inforIlui me that that is 
the principle which applies to all Government servants. The General Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief takes the position of the Local Government in that 
respect. The servant of a Local Government has first of all the right of appeal 
to the Cantonment Committee itself and later on to the General Officer Com-
manding-in-Chief. 

I understand that my Honourable friend Sir Ebrahim Haroon JafIer 
wishes to make no amendment whatever. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
.. That the Dill further to amend the Cantonments Act, 1924, for oortain purpolMl8, be 

taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Clause 9. Does the Honourable 

Sardar Sahib wish to speak 1 
THE HONOURABLE SARDAB SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: I have Dot 

been able to follow what His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief said about 
the right of appeal. I want to know if a servant of the cantonment is dis-
missed by the local Oantonment Authority and he appeals to the Officer Oom-
manding the District and does not get satisfaction, has he got a further right 
of appeal ~ 

HIS EXCELLENCY,THE OOMMANDER-IN-OHIEF: Theright of appeal 
does ~ot li~ wit~ th~ .District ~omman~er as it is consi~ered that he is fully 
occupied With hiS mlhtary duties j the right of appeal wilJ therefore lie to the 
Officer Commanding-in-Ohief of the Oommand. For example, in Sialkot the 
8ervant of the cantonment has got the right of appeal first to the Oanto~ent 
Oommittee and then to the General Officer Oommanding-in-Ohief of the 
Northern Army. 

THE HONOURABLE SABDAB SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: Beyond that 
there is no right of appeal. 

HIB EXCELLENCY THE OOMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: No. 
THE HONOURABLE SARDAB SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: Then I Bub. 

mit that this clause should be deleted. 
HIB EXOELLENCY TIIlIl OOMMANDER-nf-CHIEF: I think the Honour-

~ble Member is making a mis~~ke. T~ere is a second appeal. T~e first appeal 
.IS to the Oantonment Authontl68 and, if the man does not get satisfaction from 
them, there is a right of appeal to the General Officer Commanding-in-Ohief 
of the Command. 

THE HONOURABLE SABDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: That meete 
my point. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
.. That claW18 9 do etandpart of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mdm • 
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Clause 9. was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 10 and II were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was' added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill . 

I' 

. '. HIS EXOELLl!:NCY THE COMMANDER-Uf-CHIEF: I. mov~ that the 
Bill be passed. -- ' 

The motion wus ado}Jted. 

INDIAN LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL . . ' . '" 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R DAS: (Law Member): I move that the 
Bill further t,o aml'nd the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, for certainpurposcs, 

'be t&kefi into ·(',()1'l8ideration. " 
This Bill is intended to give effect to certain rceolllllllmdationl-l of the 

Civil Justice Committee to amend the Limitation Act, I will explain to the 
Jlouse what those a.mendments are. Under· the present Limitation Act, a 
part payment of a debt has to be in the handwriting of the person making the 
part payment, but there is no such provision with regard to the payment of 
j~terest,and the Civil Justice Committee recom~umded that the payment of 
interest should also be ill the handwriting of the person who pays the interest. 
T~le first amendment is with a view to give effect to that recommendation. 
ThEm tlie Civil iJu!!tice Committee also recoIDmende(l, llo8 there had beeu certain 
doubts as to whether limitt.>d owner!! uuder the Hindu law could acknowledge 
a debt, on bf'palf pf the elltate or whether It karta or manager of the joint Hindu 
family could make acknowledgments or part payuwnU!, that the ~aw should 
be made clear. They ~lsQ made a suggestion with regard to Article 132. Uuder 

. Article 132 or the Limitation Act, 12 years' limitation is allowed lor ,enforcing 
payment of money charged on land and immoveable property. But a question 
arose, and differ'lmt High Courts gave diifert:'nt decisions, as to whether when 
it was not. money which was specifically chargpAi on land but something which 
could be valued as money, Article 132 aplllied or not. For instance where 
pa.yment was to be in pa.ddy or grain, whicp;,. ,was charged on the land, 

. tlle question arose whether a suit for ,~nforcing' ~yment of that could come 
Wlder Article 132 or not, a distinction having been attempted to be made 
.between mOllcy and the produce of lana. The' Civil Justice Committee recom-
mended tha.t the point should be mad" clear and this Bill 'attempts to make 
it quite clea-r that any paymeDt in produoe of land which is charged on land 
ought to come under Article 132. They also suggested an amendment of 
Article 166 of the Limitation Act and I wiU read to you their recommendations 
on that Article .: They &aid: , ' . 

.. TIW,t, ill a difJerenlle of opinion &Il to whethel' thiN Article which deals with the 
petition to !'c,t lMid" a li&ll~ in l'Xl>(lIItiuu ~f.'a W¥:lr,.'. 1l}lpliOl! when, t~IC poti,tion is by tIll' 
Judgment dd;tllr nn(il>r 8(.'Otllln 47 of'thc OivJ! Pl'Oucchu'c <21l(le. It IN solt1.etImllS COJIWlltil.d 
that that Article i~pVlitll:l unly to a l'otition.undw' Ol'lil'f lIl, ltuJu.UO .• ,It. will be betk'r if tho 
matter irs lllade clear by adding WOlUs • including u.potitiul\ uudol' 1!l!Ct:iOIl 4:7 of tho Civil 
Procedure Code I in thc fil'IIt column." '. : ! . '{ ., 
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• Th.is Bill seeks to give effect to that recommendation.· 'l'hMe Me all the 
F!ictions which are att~lmpted to be embodied in t.he present Bill. 

The motipn was adopted 
CiaullC8 2, 3 and 4 Wer(l added to thtr Bill. 
Clause 1 was a.dded to the Bill. 
Thfl Title and Prca.mble Were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOUB.UJLE Ma. S. 11. DAS: I move that. the Bill be pa.sscd. 
The motion WSI'I a.dopted. 

HINDU FAMILY TRANSACTIONS BILl,. 
THn: I1oNotJRAm.I~ MR. B. R. DAB: (Law Member): Sir, I move 

that the Bill to provide that partitions and ReparationR of interest among the 
memberF! of Hindu undivided families and other transactionR among parsonN 
governed by Hindu law KhaIl, in certain cases, be effected by written and 
regilltered inRtrumcnts, be circulated for the pUI'pOKe of elic.iting opinions there-
on. 

The Civil .T1lflt,ice Committee in their Report. pointed out thRt a good 
deal of confliet of cviilence and thereby delny in tho ailminillt.ration of justice 
t.akcH place hy rmtllon of s!lplI,rationR of interest and partition in Hindu joint 
families heing pemliRflih]e without IIny regifltered document or even a wlitten 
inHtrunumt, anil t.hey RuggcRted that a regiRtQred inRtmment. Rhoulil alwllys 
be required in the caRC of Reparation of intercst, and that no partition of the 
whole or My part. of t.llc immoveable propmi.y belonging to Rtl~h family should 
be valid unleRR the Ra]e could be mnde by regiRt(l1.:eil in~tTllm('nt. They 
point.ed out. of MUrRe thnt, registered inRt.Tuments should not. be nt>l'eRRary 
where a decrec for partit.ion lIas been pllFllled or lIny inst.rllment of pllrt,it.ion 
has been madl1 by n Revf'nnp, Officer, becauRc t.h(l1'C the conflict of evidence 
illl not likely to he very great . 

. Thc Bill attempt.H to give effect. to that recommendatjon. They alRO 
pointed out t.hat them is alwaYR a good deal of conflict of orlll cwirlence in tile 
caRe of RlIrt'cndefR by a widow or rclease of hi!! interest. by a coparcener and 
in t.he CaRe of family Rettlements and grantR for maintenancc, nil of whi(1h can 
he effected eveil without It written document.. They FHlggest t.hat. in those 
caReS it. should be effected only by registered instruments if immove-
able property of the value of more than Rs. 100 iF! affected thef(~by. The 
Bill attemptR to give effect. to thoRc recommendationR. and, aR this Dlay raise 
questionR on which thete may hI' diffcrcmce of opinion. all t·hM I am moving 
now iR that this Bill be cirC'ulnted for t.lIC purpOflC of c1i('iting opinionfl t.hel·con. 

TilE HONOURABl.J~ MR. V. RAMADAS PAN'J'UJ.U (Madras:. Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, while I have no objeetioll to t.he Hill b(~ing circulated, 
I wiRh to say that I cannot congratulate t.he HonoUl ahle t.he JAlW Memher 
upon bl1nging forward thiR Bill. It seems to me to be 81· very I'etr~)grnde 
measure. The anxioty toO save the time of Courb; in deteunining qUl'stions of 
fact cannot jURtify a mea~utc of this sort. MIl.ny of my Honourahle friends 
here are aware that the undue rigours of tile joint Hindu family law as it is 
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administered in Madras and other Presidencies have been sought to be relaxed b'Y 
judicial decisionA for the last quarter of a century. A member of an undivided 
Hindu family who has got only daughters and no Bons knows what it is to die 
Nithout a partition. Many eminent judges like the late Sir V. Bashiam 
Iyengar, Sir Subramania Iyer and my Honourable colleague, Sir Sankaran 
Nair, who has had a distinguished career on the Madras Bench, and Sir T. 
Sadasiva Aiyar have all pointed out that the original Hindu law as promul-
gated by Manu was nothing so severe aR judicial pronouncements sought to 
make it; and the country hailed the decision of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council with regard to this question of separation of Rtatus in a joint 
family with great joy. The Judicial Committee said that a unilateral exprcs-
sion of intention to separate was quite sufficient to make members of a family 
divided; and a mere notice by a coparcener that he wished to become divided 
was enough to make him separate. Now, what this Bill seeks to enact is this ; 
unle88 a partition in writing by all the members of the family is actually execut-
ed and registered there can be no separa.tion even in status. One of the 
clauses says so. It is difficult to get other members of a family to agree to a 
partition, eRpecially when one member with only daughters and no sons is 
about to die, because the surviving members will get the whole of the property 
and they will not naturally agree to a partition being executed or registered. 
We also know that no coparcener of a Hindu family can execute a valid will 
and that no coparcener can execute a deed of gift either unless the transac-
tion is entered into for considetation; and therefore as the law stands there is 
absolutely no way by which a dying coparcener can make provision for his 
unfortunat(1 female children; and the rigidity of the law as interpreted by 
Courts in earlier years ~as been considerably relaxed by the beneficent efforts 
of eminent judges both in India and in England. This Bill seeks to do away 
with one stroke of the pen with what has been thus achieved in a quarter of a 
century. I am very Rorry to say that this Bill really tries to put back the clock 
of progress by a quarter of a century and all this for the simple reason that the 
Civil Justice Committee is anxious to see that the time of the Civil Courts is 
saved in determining questions of fact. No CiviJ Court can really escape ~eter
mining questions of fact, because ultimately almost every question of law is 
b88ed upon a finding of fact; and our anxiety to save the time of Courts ought 
not to carry us to such ridiculous lengths as to make us go back on judicial 
decisions in Hindu law in the direction of progress. As regards other 
clauses of the Bill, like those dealing with registration of maintenance deeds 
in favour of unfortunate widows, who cannot really enforce their rights against 
refractory members of their family, they work consid~rable hardship, and it will 
not save the time of Courts if difficultjeR are placed in t.he way of easy settlement 
of maintenance to widows. The HOIlourable Member was refreshingly vague 
when ho said he had oonsiderable support for this Bill. Considerable is a delight-
fully vague term, and I wish I had been told something of the extent of the 
8upport. Members of Hindu joint families certainly will not welcome it. At 
any rate the Honourable Member only proposes to circulate it now and fortu-
nately he does not ask the Couacil to take it into consideration. There is no 
objection to the motion as it stands, but I wish to enter my emphatic protest 
against both the principle and the detaila of this propoeed legislation. 
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• THE HONOURABLE S.UmAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROJ (Punjab: 
.sikh): Sir, the time for cOllsidering the mt~rjts and demerits of the Bill has not 
yet come; so I would like to make iJO observatiollll ahout them J\ow. But one 
or two points struck me which I would like the HOllOlIJ'lthle M(~mhl~r in (·.harge of 
the Bill to kindly explain and enlighten the House. Thit! Bill as it st:tuds 
concerns only that part of the Hindu populatioll which it! governed by Hindu 
law. I understand there is another law called customary law by which a por-
tion of the Hindu community is alt!o governed ; and I also know as a fact--
and probably every Honourable member knows this--that there is allother 
portion of the population which is not governed by Hindu law and there are 
properties owned by this portion of the population; there are divisions whicll 
take place among thill sectioJl and there are transactions which are made 
amongst the members of families in this section as reguras the management of 
the property. I would like the Honourahle Member to throw light kindly upon 
these points as to why the Rill has been made to affeet that portion of thp 
Hindu population which is governeo by the Hindu Jaw. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR Lui RAM SARAN DAB (Punjnh: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rille toO support my friend, the Honourable Mr. 
Ramadas Pantulu, and to endorse fully what. he has said all re~ftros thiR proposal. 

THE HONOUBABJ,E MR. P.C. DESIKA CJJAll.I (Burma: Genera.l): Sir, 
the Bill is certainly a very retrograde measure, a mea·sure which is designed to 
take away the benefits which by the course of decisionR the Hindu population 
of this country have secured bit by bit. We thought, that the .J udicial Commit-
tee of the Privy Council after a good deal of doubts exprcssed in various quarterR 
had set the law at rest as regard!! the statm~ of people concerning the concli-
tionR necessary to effect a partition ill Il. Hindu .Joint family, and af! rtlgardR 
the conditions necell8ary for a pertlon to keep himl"elf clear of all the trammels 
which the Hindu joint family law, as it is now Itdrninist.ered, imposes upon the 
individual. I cannot undelKtand why for lip-Cluing this doubtful benefit, 
namdy, saving the time of Courts, the·CourRe of decisions which has conferrp-d 
a benefit upon a large section of the people is sought to be taken away I1t 
one stroke by a Bill of thiR sort. No doubt. this was recommended by a body 
of people who were entrusted with the dut.y of finding out how to save t.he time 
of Courts. Very likely the gentlemen who are responsible for making recom-
mendations of this kind, which are sought. to be embodied in a Statute by thi!! 
Bill, gave undue prominence in their anxiety to shorten the course of trialR 
to that aspect of the question rather than to the benefits which are likely t.o 
accrlW or the hardships which are likely to result if theRe proposalS are passed 
into law. 

I find that all the provisions of this Bill would not meet the exigencil's 
of t.hp caRe, becauRP. they are not. after all likely t,o minimiRe the work of the 
Courts or help eonsidE'J'ably the Courts in coming to a d('cillion as to whether 
the status of a person is divided or undivided with reference to a joint fo.mily. 
After all, t.here arc various other considerations which will have to be taken intn 
account before arriving at a finding whM-.her 11 person is a memher of n joint 
Hindt1 family or not, and in almost every case the Courts will be confrontM 
with these questions as re~ards the divideo or llndividp.d status of a pel'l!on ill 
t:'l be gone into by the Courts. After aU the Bill is not likely to confer 8 
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ben(lfit and if it. does confer a benefit. t.he:' hendit is sc~cnroo by a. good dea.loff) 
harOllhip whi(~h will llC'cnlC by the proviHionR of thl' Act. being applied t.o mem-
herR of Hindu families. I find the Bill is not cnll1illg ul' for consicierat.ion, it is 
only a. motion for circulation, and I believe by the t.im!' the Rill comes up before 
the Bouse after circulation, it will be found that th(~rtl is a good deal of opposi-
tion to thfl provisions which are sought to be introduced by this Bill. . 

\', ., 

THJ~ HONouRABl,Jo: SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Ctlutrat Ptovintes : 
Nominated Non-official): Sir, this is not the time to speak at any considerahle 
length on' the m(lrits of the provisions involved in this Bill. But 1 JIlllflt. confess 
my difficulty in following the argumtlntH of two of my Honourable colleagues, 
the Honourable Mr. I~antulu and Mr. Chari. It was urged by my,frienc1 opposit.e 
that this Bill 'proposes to trell}laSS on the prindpltlR of Hindu law laid down by 
some of the most eminent. judgeR of the Madras High Court, that it affects in 
some measure th(~ general principles and the stat.us of the peoplo, and the hene~ 
fits that will accrue on the pas!liug of such a measure will he at. the most of a 
very doubtful kind. I do nut know on wlul.t u.utllOl'ity thetiestll.tenlCnts 
are made. So far all I understand the Bill, it u.fiectl) IW principle wliat.llocver 
of Hindu law. It docs not. affect lllly cardinal prineiph, a.s far IHI I aIll aware. 
I acknowledge my knowledge of Hindu law iR pl'olmhly not HO- nxt(lllRiv(~ 
as that of my emilwnt Hindu friends, hut I sny this 1I11lch with confidence that. 
as far as 1 am aWIll"e, there is no dietum laid down by ancient Hindu law-givers 
that the partition of all Cllpar(~nery prop(~rty shoultl be only orally Jluuie and 
that no document. of nny kind is necessary to enforce fluch n partitIon. On the 
other hand, the practict) which has hf'en prevailin/!: Itmllng the edtwntfd nwm-
bers of t.he Hindu community for many years, I menn when they desire to 
break up the coparcenery family property, iR to rm~(Irt to unrflgistered docu-
mentH. My friend, Mr. Ramanl1s PUlltulu, ought to be particulArly.aware of 
the num her of CRses of oral partitiolls that often come up before tIle Civil Courts 
for adjurlication, of the ft.agmnt sl1bornation of evidence t.hat takes plarc and 
the absolute difficulty of arrivinp; Itt. a right decision. Sante pa.Ttitions date 
hack to :~O or 4{) yeRTs before dispnt;es are Taillorillnd the mat.terA comc before 

. the Civil Conrtll. These Courts have to dc(.ide in nHlDY CIlHI'S on perjured Bnd 
wilfu1ly !!ubornerl evidence and 11.1110 oftcmtimeR on evidenoe of 8· very weak And 
ft.imsy (·.haraet.er. My friend is also aware that where dm.Juments have been 
execute'l and partitions effected hy written documentH hilt not registered, 
a. wide door is thrown open for the perpetration (If forgery. In many ca.scs 
documents absolutely fabricated and forged have been produced in proof of 
partitioll of coparcentlry estates. These are facts which my Honourahle 
frieneI cannot. he said not to be aware of. Now, by the n.doption of alcgislntion 
of this ~haractor malting re~!ltrat.ion .compuIHory in enses where immQveable 
property exceeds Rs. 1,000, I am unable tq understand how it will affect the 
interf"..Rt.tl of the Hindu community in any way. In one way it will afford 
ample protection and security against forged docwnent~ being Ret up. On the 
other band, it will mnke the work of the judges callcel upon to decide .these C/lJlCB 
much more simple and easy, and in many <;3Ses it will ~ve Hindu litigants 
a considerable amount of expenditure in money as well Q8 in time. .I. quite 
see that there is one serious objection to the registration of these docuJWlltB 
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• and that is that it will allept the purse of the joint Hindu family. Theae docu-
• t,nents when registered will have to bC.'l.r u. ~taml' duty, !Lnd ill many ca8C8 the 

stamp duty w~ll tIC of a very heavy char.aoter. I C!LIl quite UlluerKt.and that 
tYI)e of olljeetioil. But after nll, the security \vhich the Jlarti~ will obtain will 
amply CODlpcllllat.c for the expenditure involved in the payment of tile stamp 
duty. I do not 800 any reason why the ordinary' c!JDlmJD law tlhould llllt make 
it obligatory for suoh documents to be registered. If you execute a sale deed, 
if you execute any deed of transfer, it must be executed by a registered docu-
ment. I do not difierentiu.te the case of a division of property and thetraIlafer 
of one se~ of property by one coparcenur to the other as being distiuguWlable 
from other transfers in which registration has been enforced. I do. not see 
any inequity in the enforcement of the registration. My friend, the Honourable 
:Mr. Oha.ri, spoke of the doubtful·nature of the benefit. I must say I cannot 
agree with him. The benefit will not be of a doubtful na.ture but of & sure 
and certain character. Where a document is registered, the benefit will be of 
an absolutely real nature ana character, and 1 think the Hindu community as 
a whole ought to be glad that the Government, by a beneficent legislation 
of this character propose to place their estates after their demise 011 a sound 
footing so as to prevent the perpetration of fraud and to eDsure them a full 
measure of safety and security of pOl:!sestlion. 

TUE HONOUUAlJLI~ MR. S. R. DAt:i: t:iir, 1 do not propose to take up the 
time of tho House in replying to the oUMervations which have falltlu from 
Honourable Memuel'tl with reference to this Bill. It Wilt! because tlw Govern-
illtlnt folt that this watl a Bill 011 which thel'e may be conllideraLle differenctl of 
opinion that they decided to move for the circulation of thill Bill for the pur-
pOMe of uliciting opiniollll. Whun the Bill ill finally cuntli<iel'cd, thtl opinions 
which have btlen expl'Cl!t!eu to-day will of courtlc receive every propel' weight. 
But 1 am bound to lIay that I do not think my fl'iend the HOllo,:!rable Mr. 
ltallladlls l~ltntulu is really right in taking up lIuch violtmt opPoKition to the 
Bill. 1 think that if he recollsider", the lllutter and rcadll the Bill over again 
hc will find that it'doeK not affect any of the rights which are confurrcd on 
Hindus unller the Hindu I.aw, unless my friend goctl to the ltlngth of saying 
that it does affect his right, because he is entitled at prellent to have au oral 
partition, while the Bill requires that partition should be by written 
and registered instruments. Beyond that, I do not think that if ho reads 
this Bill he will find that it really intends to cut or take away any of the present 
rightt! undur the Hindu law. However, all I have said, it is not worth while 
taking up tho time of the House now by entering into a lengthy disquisi-
tion on the points which my Honourable friend has put forward. All We are 
asking for now is that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting 
opinions thereon. . 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINOH OBEROI: What about 
my question, Sir 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS: I am Horry I did not quite appre-
ciate the question which haH been put by my Honourable friend. The Bill 
intends to deILI only with persons who Ilre gov('I'Ded by the Hindu law. It 
is not intended to deal with persons who are covered either by the MuhlWUm'8dan • 
law or by customary law or by any other law, because it is obvious that it 
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will b~ a most complicated and confusing affair if one Bill were to attempt 
to deal with all claslles of people. It is intended to be confined to persons who 
are governed hy the Hindu 10.\\,. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is :-
.. Tha.t the Bill to provide that I'lIoltitiullll and aeparatiollll of interest among the 

memuel'll of Hindu undivided familiell and other trallllaCtioDII among pel'8Ons governed by 
Hindu Law shU, in Cl,rtain CIIoIIe8, 00 efJccu.d by written and registered instrumenliB,be 
circulated for the purpoee of eliciting OpiniODII ~hereon." • 

The motion was adopted. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, .the 
20th August 1926. 


